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THE BIG
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STRIKE

,v,

or of Paul Morton, the new secretary of the navy. In responding to
toast "Our Guest," the Secretary said:
"The navy is the watchdog of American commerce everywhere on the
high seas. The navy of the United
States should be the most formidable
in existence. Its efficiency must receive the most careful attention."

ley Bank; W. D. Cowan and R. D.
Gage, vice president and cashier of
this bank ; W. D. Johnson, senior
member of the firm of Johnson Bros.,

MILES

WRITES

o
DUMONT

:.. f
THB

CONFERENCE YESTERDAY
OF RESULTS.

"MEAT GOES

WILL NOT RETURN.

Has No Further Intention of Competing in the Aerial Flight Contest.
New York, July 15. According to
a New York World dispatch from

SAYS THE SAFETY OF THE GOOD
SHIP OF STATE IS ASSURED.

London, Santos Dumont said upon
landing at Havre: "I have no intention of returning to the United States
to compete in the World's Fair aerial flight contest." He expressed the
p
opinion that his
was wrecked
by some crank, not by a rival.

UP

ROOSEVELT BUSY

o

Has a Conference With Tom Piatt
in Regard to the Situation in New
York State. Will Consult Promi-

nent Party Leaders.

e,

non-unio- n
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Five Open at Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., July 15. Fixe of
the packing houses ' here operated
their butchering departments today.
The strike leaders said they had in
hundred butchers hir
duced nearly
since Monday to
packers
by
the
ed
union.
join
the
go out and
"

1 1

ft

'

steers

$5.20.

Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., July 15. Wool stea21;
dy. Territory and western, 19
15.
17; fine 14
fine medium, 15
o

Fitzgerald vs. Gardner;
Butte. Mont.. July 15: The local
sporting fraternity is looking forward
to an interesting bout tonight when
Willie Fitzgerald and Jimmy Gardner come before a local club for a
twenty round bout. Both men have
been training faithfully since the
match was made and appear to be in
Best Beef Unobtainable.
'
meats
the very best of condition for the mill
St. Louis, July 15. Fresh
gone
They weigh at 3 o'clock this afternoon
continue to advance. Pork has
mutton
pound,
at 137 pounds, a figure that suits both
up one to four cents a
dealmen nicely.
and lamb one to five cents. The
o- to
ers assert that an advance of ten
PERMISSION GRANTED.
fifteen cents a pound for
will soon be in force. The finer cuts
Buof beef are practically out of the mar- Remains of Paul Kruger Will be
Transvaal.
in
the
ried
ket, and other cuts' show an increase
London, July 15. The privy council has granted permission for the
' Bean
interment of the" remains" of Paul KruEaters Might Cut it Out.
Boston. Mass,; July 15. The retail ger In the Transvaal.
price of beef advanced one to two
Cannon Will Take Part.
cents a pound here today. Chicago. July 15. Speaker Joseph
o-.
G. Cannon has declared his Intention
PAUL MORTON
to take an active part in the camspeaking In Illinois,
Describes the Navy as the Watchdog paign this fall,
Wisconsin and Indiana.
of American Commerce.
.
--o
::1
15'
At the banuet
, ci.icp.e3.
a
dance
give
toclsaL
will
.
Club
The
hon
f iven br the Merchants' Club in
..

.
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all-me-
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$455

Sheep dull; Good to choice wethers
$5.00; fair to choice mixed
$4.00
$4.00; Western sheep $4.50;
$3.50

V Meat Continues Advancing.
New York, July 15. The prices of
- meat continue to advance. Other provisions are also affected. The union
teamsters refused to handle forty-fiv- e
carloads of beef that arrived here
within the laBt 24 hours. .
'-

if

'

fed

Jy

The Russian loss was insignificant.
Tokio, July 15.

THE PLACE IS OCCUPIED WITHOUT OPPOSITION FROM
THE RUSSIANS.

aggerated.

CONFLICTING

Esopus, N. Y., July 15. Judge Parker today received a letter from General Miles, saying: "The safety of
the good ship of state is of the first
importance. At a time when a mate
rial crisis is pending, when Democrat
ic institutions are in pern, wnen great
evils should be eradicated, when important political questions must be
decided, it is fortunate that the Democratic party has given to the country a candidate for President in whom
that great council of representative
men has every confidence, atnd we
hwe the best of reasons for believing
that confidence will be confirmed by
the intelligent patriotism of our coun-- i
ry."
,
The heaviest mail in the history of
Rosemont came today for Judge Parker. Almost every state in the Union
was represented.
Roosevelt Also Busy.
Oyster Bay, July 15. U. S. Sena
tor Thomas C. Piatt arrived here to
day and had a conference with Presi
dent Roosevelt. He came by invita
tion of the President, who desired to
consult him regarding the political
outlook in general and in New York
state in particular. Mr. Roosevelt is
seeking the counsel and advice of
Republican leaders throughout the
country, of men whose political sagacity and wisdom he has confidence
'

in.

it

o

,

To War on Consumption.

Baltimore, Maryland, July 15:
The faculty of John Hopkins University Hospital has completed plans for
a systematic and scientific fight
against tuberculosis. It will be aided materially in carrying out its purpose by. a gift of $20,000 from Henry
Phipps, of Pittsburg. Of this amount
$10,000 will be used in building a dispensary. The other $10,000 wil be us
ed as a maintenance fund. The build
ings will include a dispensary
and
apartments for scientific work. Guinea pigs, which are very susceptible
to tuberculosis, will be kept for inoculation.
o

PORFIERO DIAZ,
The President of Mexico Given a Reception at World's Fair.
St. Louis, July 15. There was a
P"blic recention at the Mexican na
tional pavilion at the World's Fair
of
today in honor of the
Porfiero Diaz to the presidency of
the Mexican republic.
o
BURNED.

ELEVATOR

Secretary Loeb received a telegram
today from D. J. Davis of Wilkes-barrPa one of the officials of the
United Mine Workers, saying it was
not possible for the miners committee
to come to Oyster Bay today or tomorrow, but that the committee
would come early next week if that
was satisfactory. Davis' telegram indicated that the committee to present
the Colorado petition would be apI pointed at the meeting of the miners
to be held Saturday.

Chicago, July 15. The B. & O. elevator in South Chicago with a quantity of grain burned early this morning. The loss was $350,000. Many
freight cars standing near the elevator took fire.
The loss to the railroad company
was about $35,000. about fifty freight
cars being destroyed.

DEAL.

First Payment of Half a Million Was

e

(

IMPORTANT

The Bo

MERCANTILE

Loss $500,000. Many Freight
Also Took Fire.

Cars

o

WORLD'S

FAIR LOAN.

Made Today.
Co. Succeeded by
St. Louis. Mo.. July 15 The first
Pecos Mercantile Co.
payment of $500,000 on the govern-

wen-Joyc-

The report of the

Japanese reverse at Port Arthur is
not confirmed here. It is probable that
heavy fighting occurred, but the Immense loss of men reported is re
garded in all. quarters as much ex.

TEMPORARY

REPORTS

-

INJUNCTION

To Restrain Pro Rata Distribution of
the Assets of the Northern
Securities Company.
Trenton, N. J.. July 15. Judge

it

DECLINES.

Scenes at the Affected Points. All
Plants in Chicago are Killing. Five Does Not Want Nomination for Conare Open at Kansas City. Meat
gress, Because He Cannot
High in the East.
Support Parker.
Steuben ville, Ohio, July 15. Timb-erlaknominated by the Democrats
for congressman from the Sixth district has sent a letter to "the commitChicago, 111., July 15. Prior to lea-- , tee declining the nomination. He says
vlng the strike headquarters today that he will not support Parker, who
to meet Samuel Gompers and other he thinks has the support of the
chieftains. President Michael Donnel- trusts.
ly declined that the proposals made
yesterday by the packers at a joint
PLEADED GUILTY.
conference could not be accepted by
the unions. He added that he and his Former Supervisor Confesses Bribery
in County Contracts.
advisers would prepare another communication to be submitted to the
Milwaukee, Wis., July 15. Former
packers.
Supervisor Joseph Schunk has pleadmen ed guilty to two indictments chargA thousand more
were taken into the yards this morn- ing bribery in connection with awarding, making four thousand now at ing county contracts, and was sentenwork. Every plant killed cattle, sheep ced to pay a fine of a thousand dot
and hogs on an extensive scale. The lars and costs or serve one year in
strikers made no attempt to inter- prison. He paid the fine. Schunk left
fere with the deliverers of fresh meat. Milwaukee several months ago and
There was no rioting. The police has been employed by a mining and
guard was doubled and all pedestrians milling company in Colorado.
O
ordered to keep moving.
The ' strike pickets along Halstead
AND
SHEEP MARKET.
CATTLE
street in the neighborhood of the
stock yards caused a disturbance to- Today's Quotations From Kansas City
day and were dispersed by the police
and Chicago.
The striking meat cutters and butKansas City, Mo., July 15: Cattle
cher workmen this afternoon return strong to 10 cents higher.
Native
ed an answer to the letter formulated steers, $4.00
$6.25; Southern steers
at yesterday's jfnt conference, set- $2.75
$4.75; Southern cows, $1.75
ting forth the baMs upon which the
$3.50; Native cows and heifers, $2.
packers were willing to arbitrate.
.$5.00; Stockers and feeders, $2.75
The strikers refuse to submit to the
$4.00; Calves
$4.50; Bulls, $2.50
packers terms or to arbitration The $2.50
$5.00; Western steers, $4.00
reply renews the demand for reinstate
$4.75
$6.00; Western cows, $2.00
ment of all striking members of the
Sheep, steady; Muttons, $3.25
unions involved and o a wage scale $4.75; Lambs, $4.00
$6.00; Range
equaling that in the agreement that wethers, $3.75
$4.75; Ewes, $3.25
expired May 28. It was said this af$4.00.
ternoon the reply could hardly be
Chicago, 111., July 15: Cattle steady
acceptable to the packers who insis- Good to prime steers, $5.50
$6.25;
ted yesterday on retaining all the men Poor to medium $4.50
$5.00; Stockwhom they have employed since The ers and feeders, $2.50
$4.00; Cows,
strike began. The packers have also $1.50
$5.00;
$4.50; Heifers. $2.00
agreed to meet tre labor leaders Canners, $1.50
$2.60; Bulls. $2.00
again. '
$5.50; Texas
$4.00; Calves. $2.50

1,

TAKEN

Mukden, July .15. In fighting at the
right flank of the line of defenses of
Port Arthur July 3 to 6 the Russians
drove back the Japanese ad occupied the east bank of Lusantan Pass.
The Japanese losses were about 2,000.

A

air-shi-

TIMBERLAKE

owners of large cattle interests; Jas
Rooney of Fort Stockton, and a number of equally prominent men. All of
these men are very strong financially, in the aggregate
representing
more than a million of dollars. With
such financial support it goes without saying, therefore, that this will
easily rank as one of the leading and
foremost establishments In the en
tire Southwest. There is probably no
other mercantile business in western
Texas that can show such strong support.
The Argus takes pleasure in wish-- J
ing this concern much success, as- one of Carlsbad's most prominent cit-izens and a number of former citi
zens are well represented
therein,
John R. Joyce, president of the Joyce-PruCompany being its vice president. Director A Pruit and J. A.
Walker are V rh of the Joyce-PruCompany. General Manager Penneba- ker will be remembered by all the
old timers of Carlsbad as the senior
member of the old firm of Penneba-ker- .
Joyce & Co., which did a large
mercantile business for a number of
years at this place, and is pleasantly
remembered by many of its old cus
tomers.
Pecos, the neighbor of Carlsbad on
the south, has reason to be proud of
which has
this new establishment
just established itself in her midst.

NEW CHWANG

with dysetery is not confirmed here."

e

From Carlsbad Argus.
ment loan of $4,600,000 to the louis-ian- a
this
journal
several
As outlined in
Purchase Exposition Company
Compaweeks ago. The Bowen-Joyc- e
here
was deposited in the
ny, doing business at Pecos, Texas, today.
for several years, has retired from
o
the mercantile field, its place being
Merchant From Iowa.
taken by the Pecos Mercantile ComAlbert Ewald, a young man of Rus
pany, the latter concern starting out
sell. Iowa, who has been in the city
under the most favorable auspices for a week, will return here In the
and with the certainty of becoming fall to locate permanently in the Val-- j
one of the most prominent mercantile ley. He has purchased land near A- establishments in the Pecos Valley. : te?ia and will develop it and go to
The new company is capitalized for farming. He is now engaged in the
$100,000. The personnel of the board ; mercantile business
of directors is W. D. Johnson, W. D.
o
Cowan, R. D. Gage, James Rooney,
ha.; been busy
Cummins
Quince
T. J. Hefner. Geo. F. Pennebaker,
machinery
at the Ros
new
placing
John R. Joyce, A." Pruit, and J. A.
Bottling
Works.
Walker; The officers are W. D. Cow- well
an, president; John R. Joyce, vice
Mr. Chrisman, aged 89 years, is
president; Geo. F. Pennebaker. secretary and treasurer. Mr. Pennebaker in from the mountains He will leave
has also been named as the general in a few days to attend the World's
manager of the company and will i Fair at St Louis.
have active charge of its affairs. The
Mis& Lillian McCain has .returned
stockholders number the most repremen of the Pecos section, from; a pleasant visit to friends in
sentative
"
among whom are noted Woody Mineral "Wells ' and other Places in
Johnson, president of the Pecos Yal- - Texas.
sub-treasu- ry

-

Bradford today granted a preliminar."
Number of Small Fights. Russian
injunction !n the suit brought by EdShip Goes on the Rocks. The JapHarriman, WInslow Pierce and
anese Have Appeared on the Muk- ward
to restrain the proposed proden Road. Chinese Emperor Sick. others
rata distribution of the assets of the
Northern Securities Company.
This
is a defeat of the Hill interests.
The litigation turned largely on the
question
as to the title of the Nirth-eiSt. Petersburg, July 14. There is
Pacific
stock which E. H. Harri
now good reason to believe that the
man
and
Winslow
Pierce put into the
report of the Japanese disaster beWhich
combination
and
amounted to
fore Port Arthur came from the Rus$79,000,000. The contention of
about
sian consul at Che Foo. Although
there is no confirmation of the Tokio the Northern Securities Company is
report that the Japanese have taken that the stock had become the absoproperty of that company and
New Chwang without opposition, it lute
was perfectly legal for it to
it
does not create surprise, the abandon- that
carry
out
plan of distrithe
ment of the place being considered
upon
which
bution
the company had
only a matter of time.
aigreed. Harriman contends that bv
July 15. General reason of the corporation being de
St. Petersburg,
Rennenkampff was wounded, but not clared illegal by the United States
seriously, in a skirmish near Saimat- - Supreme Court, the title had not passze. A bullet passed through the calf ed from Harriman and Pierce, and
consequence they were entitled to
of his leg. The Japanese are still en- in
trenching near Ta Tche Ki:o. No fur- have returned to them the particular
her advance is reported. The general stck which. they put into the eotnbl
taff has' not received confirmation nation and which Involved the control
Company.
of the reported occupation of New of the Northern Pacific
Judge
Bradford
decision
of
The
Chwang by the Japanese. No news
not
points
dispose
dot's
of
main
the
.as been received from Port Arthur
not
were
or
at
issue,
which
whether
r from the Vladivostock squadron.
reand
Pierce
have
Harriman
should
The Emperor's absence may account
Norto
them
stock
of
turned
the
the
tor the absence of news.
thern Pacific Company which they
ComTa Tche Kiao, July 15 The Jap put in the Northern Securities
pany,
or
shares
should
whether the
anese have withdrawn from the west
to the stockholders ot
distributed
be
massing
side of the railroad and are
Pacific amd Great North
their armies on the Russian rear. A the Northern pro-raon
ern
basis provided
the
reconnoissance in force carreid out
by
the directors of the Northern
by the Russian cavalry almost as far for
Company.
Securities
south as Kai Chou failed to disclose
Judge Bradford devotes most of hie
the Japanese. A diversion is expected
from Ta Pass. It is possible that opinion to the decision of the legal
some of the Japanese forces have question whether he should grant a
been drawn off to Port Arthur to re preliminary injunction, and he taken
place the terrible losses of July 10. the position that as long as there is
any doubt in the case a preliminary
injunction should be granted. He says
St. Petersburg, July 15. It is pos
failure to grant an injunction would
sible that the fourth ship of the Vla put the complainants in a position
divostock squadron now reported oft
where they would be unable to secure
the Japanese coast is the Bogatyr.
the relief to which they are entitled
as the repairs to that vessel were
should the case be decided In their
known some time ago to have been favor.
nearly completed. A private letter
Affected the Market
from Vladivostock dated June 25th
New York, July 15. The Northern
gives the first authentic account of
Securities decision caused a convulthe mishap to the Bogatyr. from sive bound in I'nion Pacific to 95i,
which it appears that the cruiser with
and Southern Pacific to 51. On proRear Admiral Jessen on board went fit taking both stocks then
ran off,
out in pursuit of a Japanese cruiser. the former
and the latter a, point.
The fog was so thick the captain On the curb Northern Securities afcaused his prot'est against attempt ter selling at 1 0:j Vi dropped abrupting to navigate with the Bogatyr to ly to 101.
be entered on the log book, but Admi
o
ral Jessen insisted on proceeding.
RELEASED.
PRISONERS
In a few minutes the Bogatyr had
struck on the rocks. Mines were im
mediately placed around the vessel Men Arrested in Connection With
Supposed Conspiracy Did Not
na a protection against the Japanese
Reveal Any Knowledge.
It required a week for the other RusLouis,
Mo.. July 15. Wm. Ellis,
St.
sian cruisers to haul the Bogatyr off
checker, and Charles P.- Stiller, inthe rocks.
Owing to the approaching depar spector in the concessions department
ture of the BaB:ic squadron for the of the World's Fair who were held
r
far east extra precautions are being as prisoners for more than twenty-foulearning
hope
of
in
the
hours
taken to prevent the publication of
the Russian ships. The newspaipers from them the details of the supposare strictly forbidden to mention the ed plot to rob the Exposition company
have been released. Norrls B. Gregg,
names of the vessels.
'
director of the division of admissions,
Liao Yang, July 15. Fighting is and concessions, said it had been deimminent at Ta Tche Kiao and Hal cided that the men had no information
Cheng. The Japanese are entrenched i regarding the alleged plot.
o
six miles south of Ta Tche Kiao.
boy
A fine
arrived at the home of
Much skirmishing is taking place. The
weather is fWbrable for the move- Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Denning tata morDenning
Ining
10
Mr.
o'clock,
and
at
ment of troops, no rain having fallen
man
in the city.
happiest
is
the
rumored
the
that
for a week. It is
Japanese column has appeared at
Hogs For Sale.
Mukden road.
For Sale by H. M. Nash, one large
Pekin, July 15. The report' that brood sow and four nice young bogs
Emperor of China is seriously ill 1 miles northeast of Roavell. lit 4
A

pro-rat- a

-

ta
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Contest Notice.
HDSVELL DAILY RECORD The platform' dedares for the strict
est economy, honesty in administra
Democratic In Politic.
tion, a. careful observance of all con Department' c the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, New
H. f . M. DEAR,
Editor stitutional and legal restraints, strict
regulation of trusts and the crushing
Mexico, May 11, 1904.
FOR RENT:
Entered May 19, 1S03, at Rocwell. 0f private monopolies that stifle com
A sufficient
contest affidavit hav
n
pt- mr xm ii petiuuu,
FOR RENT.-i-On- e
.tj.i
ruaw KBTim nnnor in
furnished room. In
'm
u.u t;uuirgeu;t;ui
ui ine pow ing been filed in this office by Ross
'
quire
215
at
North Pecos.
Crest of March 3. 1879.
er8 of the Interstate Commerce Com
Malone, contestant, against home
boarding
RENT.
stead entry No. 3994, mads April 9. FOR
Call
Main
on
street.
house
North
I 1a
'.
J
nnnnAM
1903, for S
of SE
and SVa of
at Record office.'
SW4 section 19, township 12 S.,
3
Dally, per llonte. ..............
""" MU
FOR RENT Two rooms, together,
their just rights. It is demanded range 25 E., by Harry Swingle, con-Paid In Advance,
suitable for light house keeping.
that American citizens , traveling testee.' in which it is alleged that
Call at Record office
SXO
tf
Dally ftlx Month
abroad be ' protected the reference
not
Swingle
settled
Harry
has
said
5.00 being made to the refusal of Russia
Dally. One Yar
FOR 3 ALE.
' to recognize American passports in upon said land, nor made any im(Daily Except Sunday.)
re
not
same,
provements
on
and
has
the hands of our Hebrew
Member Associated Press.
FOR SALE. One Milwaukee
self
Army reductions and liberal sided upon, said land at any time
binder, comparatively new, includgranted by law instead of an
ing 1001b of twine. Will soli cheap,
upon same, and has wholTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL executive order are insisted on. State since filing
For further information call on or
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF hood is favored for Oklahoma, Ind ly abandoned same, and that said 'aladdress D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N.
CHAVES AND- THE CITY OF ian Territory, New Mexico and Ari leged absence from the said land was '
'
M.
ROSWELL.
zona. Polygamy is condemned
and not due to his employment in the arthe ship subsidy scheme is denounc my, navy or marine corps of the Unied. .The administration is severely ted States in time of war; said parties
criticized as being spasmodic, errat are hereby notified to appear, respond
ic, sensational and arbitrary.
Contractors and Builders
touching said al
Such in the main is the platform and offer evidence
on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Shop
on which the Democrats appeal to legation at 2 o'clock p. m. on July Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
the country. It is a document that 21, 1904, before the Register and Re work done promptly. Plans, Specifi3
'i. A
Jti9
does credit to the party adopting it. ceiver at the United States Land Of cations and estimates furnished.
There can be no doubt that it will fice in RoswelL New Mexico.
strengthen the Democrats with the
The said contestant having, in a
people. It is sound from the Demo
Piano
$3.50.
1904,
cratic point of view, and it makes the proper affidavit, filed June 16,
issues between the two parties clear set forth facts which show that afANDREW AXELSON,
and sharp. Indianapolis News.
NATIONAL TICKET.
ter due diligence personal service of
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co
At
this notice can . not be made, it is Phone 59.
New York News Letter.
For President
hereby ordered and directed that
New York, July 15. There is evALTON B. PARKER,
such notice be given by due and proery probability that the General
of New York.
Dr. A. M. King
disaster will cause a general sha- per publication.
king up in the New York office of
HOWARD LELAND.
For Vice President.
the government steamboat inspector. Fri. June 17.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
Register
Office Judge Lea Building.
When Secretary Cortelyou issued the
of West Virginia.
121 -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
of all plea
order that a
Safeguard the Children.
sure steamers in this district was to
COUNTY TICKET.
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Notwithstanding
all that is done
be made, it was not taken seriously
7
to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
THOS. D. WHITE.
by the local officials and they were by boards of health and charitably and Fridays.
Night and residence
For Commissioner of Dlst, No. 1. in no hurry to comply with the order
g
calls made. Office phone 247.
inclined persons, the death rate
It seems, however, that the govern
N. J. FRITZ,
- - 389
small children is very high dur- Residence Phone did not intend that order for
ment
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
summer
a mere joke or hoax, but intended to ing the hot weather of the
is
large
There
cities.
in
months
the
SMITH LEA.
insist upon compliance with it. When
For County Treasurer.
the head of the Department of Labor not probably one case of bowel comand Commerce found that the chief plaint in a hundred, however, that
TOBE ODEM.
Repairs Old Furniture and
of the New York office paid no at could not be cured by the timely use
'
For Sheriff.
Old
Stoves same as new.
to
avoid
tried
to
and
order
teation
the
a Specialty.
Upholstering
Colic,
and
of
Cholera
Chamberlain's
the task, he quietly instructed a nrum
J. T. EVANS.
ber of inspectors In other districts Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by al: On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327.
For Probate Judge.

Classified

MWIM

Ids."

.

Me n's Fornlsliers

:

-- OF

ROSWELL.

a.

REMEMBER IT'S VALUE AND NOT PRICES

14-roo- m

'

THAT MAKES THE BARGAIN

V.

6"7

ism mm

-

.

fellow-citizen-

s.

-

Hurray

&

Carlton

YOU'RE

&

Roach.

B!ock.

Sanger

OSTEOPATH
i-

Farms. Orchards and Ranches.
We advertiie no patent medicine hnn
No quack schemes to get your money,
Hut we'll sell you a home in q. sunny land

That's flowing with milk and honey.
Following is a partial list of properties we have for sale.
IN

THE CITY.

J.

F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN
PECK.
For, County Assessor.
C.

B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY.

For County Surveyor.
And

-

this Is the good old summer
'

time.

After the candidates have been
ly notified the campaign may be said
to be opened.

du -

Yes. the Vice Presidential candidate
on the Democratic ticket is & little
aged, but it is said he has a million
for each decade of his age. This will
cover a multitude of sins.

The year of 1904 will be remem
bered ee a year of extremes. Parts
of the country have suffered from an
excess of moisture, while other parts
have suffered equally from drouth.
through her chosen
delegates has participated in each national convention, and with this her
active participation in the national
campaign ceases. In 1908 perhaps
New Mexico will be able to vote for
New Mexico

President.
People who were so confident that
v Roosevelt would
have a walk-awa- y
are beginning to change their minds.
The east will be the battle ground.
Each party will have a large cam- -'
paign fund to draw on, and even at
this time the break .. seems' to be
about an even one.
,

THE PLATFORM.
On the question of imperialism the
convention spoke with great clearness. "We insist," tt said, "that we
ought to do for the Filipinos
hai
we have done eiready for the Cubans,
and it is our duty to make that promise now." The Democrats agre? with
Thomas Jefferson and John Adams
2a denying that we or any people
have "a right to make one set of
laws for those at home and another
&nd a different set of laws absolute
In their character, for those In ti.-co?on!es. Th'a is as clear an utterance
43 tLe most determined ,
v,V- :could ask.-e

anti-imperiali- st

'

;

and quietly they came to New York
and without warning, descended upon
some of the large pleasure steamers
and made a thorough inspection. The
result of the investigation was quite
satisfactory in a general way, al
though many defective life preserv
ers, inefficient fire hose, etc., were
found and in some cases an absence
of precautions a.gainst fire.
It is generally believed that if the
inspection had been made two weeks
ago, the result would not have been
quite so satisfactory. In the mean
time the owners of the steamers in
this district made energetic efforts
I of complying with the laws as much
Ias PssIble and never before were
so many orders ror are preservers
&iven ln New York during a period o
two or three weeks as since the Gen- eral Slocum disaster, especially since
the order from Washington, requiring a
of all pleasure
craft.
1

The gambling spirit so characteristic of Americans, is nowhere stronger developed than in New York.
Nearly everybody gambles in some
way, and the mania for making bets
on everything, from the weather to
the result of horse races or political
elections seems to have a powerful
hold on young and old. Even the fair
sex is by no means immune from the
gambling disease. The municipal government has made several attempts
to curb at least some forms of gambling to a certain extent, well knowing that it could never hope to suppress it altogether,
but the result
was not at all satisfactory. The trouble was in every case, that the pool
room men and gambling house keepers have too many powerful friends
in Tammany Hall and the members
of the police department know only
too well, that it would be risky for
them to wage too energetic a war
against men who had such powerful
protectors in Tammany Hall. Notwith
standing the frequent assertions of
the Mayor, that the "lid was down,
and, in spite of the persistent efforts
of Police Commissioner McAdoo, pool
rooms and gambling houses are flour
ishing in every jart of town and It
seems that they are doing more business than ever before.
There have been so many cases re
cently in which trusted employes
stole money from their employers to
play the races or to win a fortune at
the green table, that some prominent
citizens have started a movement for
the purpose of preventing the betting
on horse races. The fact that tha
Western Union Telegraph Company
no longer furnishes race track news
has had absolutely no detrimental effect on pool rooms and there are now
more of them than ever before.
.

L.

NOKES,

THE COUNTRY.
farm, 18 acres in fruit trees.
Artesian well, farm well improved.
plots near town,
Several
some of them improved, some are
not. Splendid for gardening.
8ft acres in artesian belt, price reasonable.
100 acres in artesian belt, this at
a biirgain.
e
Several
tracts at fair prices, in artesian belt.
A 1.000-acr- e
tract, three artesian
wells. 15 acres orchard, 25 acres of
alfalfa, only a few miles from the city.
A good sheep ranch, about 4.000
head of sheep, very good range and
this at a bargain.
We have claims of all kinds in all
parts of the Valley, and at most auy
price. .
IN

20-acr-

house, good outbuildings,
artesian water, house in good condition, close in, cheap.
A

house, artesian water,
favorably located, at a bargain.
An

special bargain in a
if sold at once.

house

A

e

10-acr- e

ICO-acr-

-

am-on-

J

Real Estate and City Property.

Tuning

m

Room 7

Oklahoma

THIS IS OUR SPACE.

IlllW"

Slo-cu-

NEXT.

We have some 5 or 6 room houses
in most any part of the city, at reasonable prices.
Smaller houses, both in the valley
and on the heights, at reasonable
prices and on easy terms.
Houses to rent in' all parts of the
city.

druggists.

o

Reunion.
West Texas Cowboys Association,
at Canyon City, Texas, July 26th to
29th, inclusive. For the above occasion the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets at one fare for the round trip
selling dates July 25th to 29th, inclusive. Final limit 15 days from date
of sale.
E. R. READ. Agent.
Lady's Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets on the recommendation of
one lady here, who first bought a box
of them about a year ago. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of
these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist,
Rochester, Ind. The pleasant purgative effect of these tablets makes
them a favorite with ladies everywhere. For sale by all druggists.
One

o

Want anything? Let the want column get it.
Lost anything? Let
The Record find it for you. The little
Record ads are wonder workers. Let
The Record get it for you.

JOHN G.

HED6C0XE,

Jr.

Teacher of Piano.

Carlton & Roach.

500 Penn. Ave.
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoae After
Ten Years of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffered from chronic diarrhoae for ten
years and during that time tried various medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I procured a bottle
of this remedy. Only two doses were
required to give her entire relief. I
then decided to try the the medicine
myself, and did not use all of one bottle before I was well and I have never since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much ln
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.
o
FOR SALE. Eight horse power engine, used three weeks, good as
new. Cheap, if "sold at once. El Cap-ita' 14t5
Hotel.
n

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF
Sherwin-William-

s

Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, IJarns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete linp of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turjientine and Lead. Call at our office and
We now

gcet

Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY

LUMBER

H. F. SMITH, manager.

Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be needed in almost every home before the
summer is over. It can always be depended upon even in the most severe

CO..

r

and dangerous cases. It is especially valuable for summer disorders In
children. It is pleasant to take and
never fails to give prompt relief. Why
not buy it now? It may save life. For
sale by all druggists.

COME AROUND AND LET'S HAVE A LITTLE
TALK ON JOB PRINTING

0

'NUFF SAID

RECORD JOB ROOMS

The PrinUry That Prefers Perfection in Alt It Printing

r2

7

announcement is made that the line
will j be completed and opened to traf
fic within, the next two .weeks. By the
completion of the new-linthe Rock
on
counting
Island is
getting a large
share of the World's Fair traffic from
points west of Kansas City.

FGHT

e

IS ON

o-

-

Chicago A Alton Deal.
New York, July 15. In explanation

AOTOOn
G0LI3 GATflGF
that
It

THE REPUBLICAN

way. Only the
is built
the Studebaker Wagon.
best material U used. Black birch hubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, hounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory
axles. AH through only the best. Fainted in handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.

AL COMMITTEE
PAIGN HEADQUARTERS.

Is given by

A GLASS OF SODA.

From our fountain is like nectar.
so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one is delicious aud

THE STUCEDAIIEH 17AG0FJ

There-ar-

is put.
is made in many Blzes and stvles for every use to which a wagon
use call on us and we
If you want 9 wagon, a cart or a harness for anyThe
books
Studebaker
line.
you
Studebaker
will supply
from the
wwiimiu
w aoout wagon, carnajfes anu nanioa
and get them when you come to town.

Seay, Gil!
H

.

, ...

&

Morrow Co., Roswell, 11.

of the announcement that no Chicago & Alton preferred stock will be
received after today, a representative
of the Harriman interests gives out
the following statement :
"There is now on deposit sufficient
of this stock to guarantee the success
of any plan which the projectors may
have in mind. In all probability, however, nothing will be done in this
matter until the return of Mr. Harriman from Europe."

CONGRESSION
OPENS CAM.

0.

A

REAL TREAT.

We are constantly experimenting on new combinations of flav-orsfruits mid fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be experienced.

in

FAIRBANKS' SEAT

s,

A

60-da- y.

y,

for
Na-

''."'

.

-

'

..

The San Marcial band has purchased . new uniforms and also gasoline
' '
'
"
torches. '
The Quincey Ranch Company has
been incorporated 'with headquarters
ait White Oaks.
Scouring
Wool
The Tucumcarl
Company is erecting a new store
house for wool. 20x70 feet.
A twenty stamp mill will be in
stalled at the old Troger mill site
near Hiiisnoro. A carload or higu
grade ore is ready for shipment from
the Good Hope Bonanza mine.
Thirty-sihundred head of cattle
were shipped from the southwest portion of the Territory the past week.
The per cent of cattle shipped this
year will be the smallest in many
years.
New Mexico has twenty-on- e
Nation
al banks doing business. Fifteen of
that numebr were established since
1900.
There are also a number of
state banks doing successful business
A fire department has been organ
ized at Lordsburg and the company
will practice each week. A complete
equipment has been ordered and the
town will have ample protection from
.

x

about it

be-

A. K. MOTT.

low-rate- s

H. FIRTH,
a.

the coming annual regatta of the

Heavy rains have fallen the. past
week in the various parts of the ter"' ' :
ritory
I

tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen closed today with Secretary Fred
fore. Everybody knows its.top-notch- .
fee cream? Yes mam.
R. Fortmeyer of this city. The reQuality Top notch too, all say.
gatta is to be held the latter part of
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
New York, July 15. The Republi this month on Creve Coeur lake,
"You make vour cream? Its
fire.
can congressional committee opened near St. Louis.
fine."
The Jicarilla Mining and Reduction
its headquarters today in the St.
o
309 Main. Phone 267.
Company, operating in Lincoln county
James building, Broadway, near Fifth
Neil to Fight Attel.
will install a large concentrator in
Avenue. From now until election day
Chicago, July 15. Frankie Neil, ts properties in the Jicarilla moun
will the bantamweight champion, will de- tains. The mill will have a capacity
n November the headquarters
At Oid "New Idea" Advanced. be
the scene of strenuous activity. fend his title against Abe Attel of if fifty tons a day. The power plant
and shafting will be sufficient for a
From here will be disseminated tons 9f Louis in a six round tilt at the plant
of 100 tons dally.
CLARENCE ULLERY of campaign, literature, including co Waverly Athletic Club tonight. Neil Articles
of incorporation have been
pies of the principal speeches deliv- is naturally a favorite in what bet- filed in the office of the Territorial
ered at the Chicago convention, to ting is being done o.i the result, but Secretary for the San Juan Chief Can
ning Company. The principal place
which will he added later President there are plenty of takers.
of
business will be Farmington, and
oRoosevelt's speech of acceptance to
object is to raise, purchase, sell.
the
GIGANTIC CONSPIRACY.
be delivered at the formal notifica
can. preserve, pickle and otherwise
tion the latter part of this montn.
Large Sums of Money Already Stolen prepare for market all kinds of fruit
Another duty of the congressional
and vegetables. The capital stock is
From the Exposition.
$25,000.
committee will be the assignment of
St. Louis, July 15. Three employo
speakers for the campaign. No plans es of the admission department of
Lost My Boy.
for this part of the work have been the World's Fair have been arrested,
(Good Housekeeping.
PHONE 90 OR 111.
nrade yet, but the matter will be ta charged with irregularities.
IndicaLot. I have lost him.
'
ken up at an early date. It will be tions have been found of a gigantic
When did he go?
Lightly I clasped him.
early fall, however, before' the stump conspiracy to rob the Exposition Co.
f
How could I know
speaking will commence in earnest. by which large sums of money have
Out
of my dwelling
fhe various plans for the congress already been secured.
He would depart.
Dentist.
ional end of the campaign will be
o
Even as I held him
by the committee as a Pennsylvania Miners Donate $500.
formulated
('lose to my heart?
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe- whole and the work of carrying them
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 14. The disLost. I have lost him.
ter & Jones.
out will be intrusted to Congressman trict convention of the United Mine
Somewhere between
School house aud college.
Babcock, chairman of the committee, Workers at Pittston donated $500 to
Last he was seen;
Congressman Overstreet of Indiana
Lips full of whistling.
ODD
DR.
HAMILTON, and William J. Browning, chief clerk the Western Federation of Miners to
assist the men on a strike in ColoCurl tangled hair.
Representatives
of
House
of
the
I have lost him.
rado.
Dentist
these three being in charge of the
Would I knew where.
o
Will Receive Committee.
Lost. I have lost htm.
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. headquarters in this city.
Chester, my boy.
JulyBay,
Telephone, Vo.
Oyster
H. President
book, story book.
Picture
Fight For Fairbanks' Seat
Roosevelt will receive the committee
and toy.
Marble
Indianapolis, Iiid., July 15. There of the United Mine Workers of Pennin
the attic,
Stored
N.
BROWN, are prospects of a, pretty fight in In sylvania at Sagamore Hill tomorrow
. FRANK
Useless they lie.
diana before a decision is reached or Saturday regarding the Colorado
care so much?
Why should
DENTIST.
s to who
snail nil tne senatorial trouble petition.
Mothers, tell why.
Office Over Roswell National Bank seat left vacant by Mr. Fairbanks In
Yes, he ha gone from me.
mi es north of Kai Chou and
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose the event of national Republican
Leaving no sign.
rie
w ent
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular cess a the polls next November. The
But there's another
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence
one
Calls himself mine;
nepuonoan,,
tne
Phone 363.
oi
members
Hoosier
Ju,y
A deachnunt of Gen
res
and strong of limb.
Handsome
.
A
n. n A
nX
I
aa
th1
,1
iiosi me uui leauj. iu uuiiV
ivuroKis rorce IS reported to ing
Brilliant is he.
village of Tshakehe Citvl
slightest possibility of defeat for the'e reached
Knows things that I know not.
Roosevelt-Fairbank- s
ticket and are1? m,les east of Liao Yang, on the
Who can 1t be?
Wang Cheng high roads
shaping their plans accordingly. Al-,COUNTY- SURVEYOR.
Face like the father's face.
it i
Eyes black as mine.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North reaay in ue.utua nuu ue.u u.5Cu u, ft Tche KiaQ Ju,y lcTIie main to
Kc ntucky.
y 0f General Oku's force seems
Step full of manly grace.
tneir irienos are wur
"d.
Voice masculine,
No. 187 candidates, with still another just e swinging around the Russians som
PHONE,
but the gold of life
Yes.
having
after
Cencombined
with
dawning above the horizon.
no
Has one alloy;
Nodzu
8 army- The Japanese are
likV
Prominent among those mentioned
Why does the mother.-hear- t
moving on the Russian right. An pluri
. .
r tne loea are uoveruor uuruiu, lery reconnoissance has shown
Long for her boy?
whose term as chief executive of the 'country directly south to be clear
Ing for 4he mischievous.
TEACHER OF PIANO
Tl
enemy. The Chinese report
state expires in January next; Con-th- e
Queer little chap.
Lescbetiszky Method. 600 llich Ave gressman James A. Hemenway, chair-- , morning that they saw many Ja- - Oled
Ignorant, questioning,
Held in my lap.
.wUlCT, uy iui oftici
man of the House committee on Ap- boats going in the direction of The
so tall and wise.
Freshman,
propriations and the right hand man New Chwang. Near HarbLn
a hun PurpJ
Answer me this:
of Speaker Cannon; Congressman Chinese bandits recently attack- - creta
Where is the little boy
Charles B. Iandis, and Congressman ae Russian military train. They purpl
I used to kiss?
000,
Julia H. May.
Crunipacker, who wants the Southern driven off without loss.
ness
ere
is
reason
to
believe
that the
o
representation cut down.
p or a part of the Port Arthur
menIf we have never had the pleasure
These four were immediately
aron has come Into the eif of
TW
apparent
that
became
tioned when it
T,mg Sounds of ,ieavy flrng g held of meeting you we would deem it
the vice presidential tide had set in d seaward and war ships are dis-th- lawn great privilege if you would call ar- direction of Senator Fairbanks, ilshable In the direction of Kai a siil ound and get acquainted and give us
- 11 is surmised that they could
thred trlaj or(jer for groceries. We want
163 or 3C6. The partv leaders appear confident'- nly
Phone
Russian
vessels,
and
.
to meet every man. woman and child
of having a good working Republican
.
The
legislature.
next
in the Pecos Valley at our store. We
majority in the
Idly
waiting
lie
around
do
not
We
Railroad Time Table.
te after a part of your trade on gro
body will meet in January and will
egg. ceries, and we would not publicly sothen, perhaps, choose a successor to for the goose to lay the golden
(Railroad Time.)
to licit it if we were not absolutely sure
early
We are early to bed and
Mr. Fairbanks.
SOUTH BOUND.
you will give
.4:20 P. u.
that we can satisfy on quantity, qualIn the event of Democratic Buccess rise, after your order if
Arrive, daily...;.....
is on ity and prices. We are In Roswell to
. . ...4:40 p.m.
Depart, daily
in the state, however, he whole sit- ns a show. Every one around
cus stay and we are hot after your trade.
numerous
our
NORTH BOUND.
the jump to give
uation would be changed.
. . .11:20 A. M
'
tomers "quick service. If you trada Vours very truly,
Arrive, daily
o
11:45 a. h
Depart, daily...
With us you will not lose your temper
Rock Island's New Line.
GARTON. MOSS & CO..
M. D. Burns,
to
dinner
for
Chi
15.
order
July
waiting
The
for
the
Mo,
City.
The Exclusive Grocen.
Kansas
Agent.
you
on
the
not
are
wordelivered.
is
Pacific
be
o
and
cago.
Island
It.
Rock
MAILS CLGHK.
purity
of our food
customers
absolute
The
king with all possible speed , in an list of our large number of
(Local Time.)
ftTnila for tha North. Bound
effort to have the new line between get on, join the caravan of satisfied products is one of the secrets nf our
Train Close at............ 9:50 A.M. SL Louis and Kansas City completed ones. Carton, Moss & Co., the Gro-- success. Oarton, Moss & Co., the
Bound
"vfoila fnr the South
TwenUeOi Century Grocers.
Train Close at . ... ...... 2:50 P. M at the earliest possible date. Official cers.

We have told you

15-da-

.

Rowing Events at St. Louis.
New York, July 15. Entries

a Successor is Selected for Senator
Fairbanks' Seat in the Senate.
Many Applicants.

CANDY.

Rates are very low. Everybody ought to go. Better than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
Our trains stop at main entrance.
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis,
and season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
to all imporTourist tickets to Chicago daily, and stop-oveprivr
with
Louis
tant Summer Resorts, via St.
one
direction.
in
crowd
Avoid
returning.
ileges going or
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very
direct. Literature sent free.
California for $45 round trip, Aug.15 to Sept. 10.
Onlv line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.

o

Pretty Fight Will Be Waged Before

TERRITORIAL BREVITIES.,

P. A., C. R. I.&O. Ry.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

'Always Awak

Undertaker.

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

Dr. H. C. Correll,

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpensively by th

J.

Ist.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

25.

The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train KansaB City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconOnly one night on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for six cents' pos-

-

1

tage.

suc-!ve- n

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

1
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Kenney, C. E.

g

-
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t Mav Interest
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Miss Ida Gardner,

4

You to Know

r

That during June, July and August, each season, sixty
to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained in
"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even

of

a small fraction

its varied delights, but among them the

Chau taiiQua

Grea t Colorado

Assembly

Is suggested as a principal, affording at minimum
it does for thousands annually, weeks of by the
and Miscellaneous Entertainment
,
cream of the nation's talent.
Programme and other particulars, and you 11 be sur- ex-nen- 1s

-

Alusi-Intellectu-
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;
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A. A. GLISS0N,

n

'

Genl.Pass. Agt,,

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Louis.

'
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Inquire about the new
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Undertakers.
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George H. Webster, Jr., of CarlsWhy not try Garton, Moss & Co..
, - ,. bad, left last evening for his home the Grocers.
after spending several" days with
Captain Reid left this morning for
friends in. Roswell.
points north.
WANTED.
Six or seven thousand V J.
Mack Smith of Haerman came
head of one and two year old weth- up on
the morning's train.
S. S. Ward is in from the ranch.
ers. Carlton & Roach, Room 7,
Mr. Hood of Dexter was among the
Ripe June apples are on the mar
Oklahoma block.
on the morning's train.
arrivals
ket.
Don't care if you are a little cranky.
1
Will Tipton returned this morning
C. I Higday went to Artesia last We can satisfy all kinds and condiWe are placing on sale one lot of Men's 2Piece
tions of people. Garton, Moss & Co.. from a trip to Carlsbad and Artesia.
evening.
Satisfying
Grocers.
the
Vegetables
and Fruit is one
Fresh
A. G. 'Mills of Greenfield spent yesSuits in all Wool Crash, Cheviots and Worsted,
will leave of the specialties at Garton, Moss &
Count L. Martini-Manciterday in the city.
Co.'
,
new patterns, Trousers turned up at the bottom,
, Garton, Moss & Co. are the live this afternoon for Carlsbad where he
will be the guest of George H. Web
When bilious take Chamberlain's
THERE'S NO TELLING
and let live grocers.
belt straps, $7, $7.50 and $8 values.
For this
ster, Jr., for a few days.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
Dr. W. W. Phillips
returned last
If you wish to make a profitable by all druggists.
Other people your business by any
week only
i evening
from a trip east.
the officials or employee of the
property,
we
investment,
both
have
James Southerland left this morn- of
Citizens National Bank. Every, FOR SALE. Twenty. five milch cows city and country, that will certainly ing
for Boaz on a business trip and thing strictly confidential
tf
Apply to Dr. S. T. Peter.
interest you. Carlton & Roach
will be absent for several days.
regisis
Thos. Paxton of Amarillo
CHECKS AND DRAFTS.
J. W. Warren returned last evening
W. O. Fleming, one of the head
tered at the Grand Central.
from Amarillo where he accompanied men of the Tallmadge Land Company
Notice our Window.
E. L. Cooper went to Artesia last his sister Mrs. Nuckols who was on left this morning for his home at Issued for all purposes, payable in
any
We
can
part
of
world.
the
aid
way
O.
to
Fleming
Texas.
Dexter
Blackwell,
from
Mr.
a
her
home
T.
is
evening on a business trio.
you in all financial matters. Our
dyed in the wool Democrat and is con checks are good as receipts. Be wise
We are still doing business at the
The matter of pure food is a highly fident 'that
there will be a landslide in yonr Bankers. You work hard
old stand. Carlton & Roach.
important one. Garton, Moss & Co.
enough for money. Let your money
for Parker.
pure
every
work for you.
day
on
give
lectures
free
City
is
Taylor
Kansas
S.
of
John
G. L. Mitchell, an Englishman is in
atto
products.
food
You're
invited
registered at the Grand Central.
National
the city on a prospecting tour. Mr. Citizens
Bank,
tend.
Do it now. That is call around to
Mitchell came to America ten months
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
Why send to Manitou or any other ago from Australia where he has been
Phoue 32.
Garton, Moss & Co., the Grocers.
water, when you for the past twemty years. He came
place
mineral
for
William L. Shepherd of DesMoines can get
better right in the Pecos Val by way of South Africa and England.
is in the city on a. prospecting trip.
ley? The celebrated Carlsbad Springs He has a brother in Denison, Texas,
Hon. Jerry Simpson went to Arte mineral waiter try it.
and came to the valley from that
sia last evening on a business trip,
Monarch Brand food is the purest point.
Boys, we want 1,000 more good and safest in the world. If you are
The distinguishing mark of our lum
grain sacks Roswell Produce & particular in the least, phone Garton ber is that it is good quality none
1
Seed Co.
Moss & Co. to send you some Mon better. It is rendered more attractive
by reasonable prices. We also handle
one cottage, neat and new for arch foods. Just say Monarch
sash, doors, mouldings, shingles, lath,
rent. Low rate to right people. In
L. O. Fullen, of Carlsbad, who has lime,
cement, plaster, building brick,
quire 'at Record office.
been visiting in the city for several fire brick and clay, fence posts and
Nice. cool, furnished room, close days, left this morning for Santa Fe stays.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Yard on
in ; two blocks east of postoffice. Ap He will spend some time visiting in
street.
Forth
East
ply at 215 E. Third street.
the northern part of the Teritory
Jim Dumps, the courteous salesman
Thinking about changing your gro
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Cornet Solo v.itb VanTzcfliia'' - J. Hartraann
Played by Yerdi Croit
Cake Wdks "Ilr. Black Han" - Arthur Pryor
JACK FLETCHER, Director

The ladies of the Christian Church
will serve Ice Cream and Cake
during the Concert commencing at
7:30 o'clock.
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marks the world's standard
apparel. We can sell
none
better, because it is
you
physically impossible to make
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Alleged Bicycle Thieves.
Two alleged bicycle thieves who
are wanted in Kosweu nave oeen ap- prenenaea ai uuiwiu. auu umta a
will go alter tnem. xney are accusea
of stealing the bicycles of Mr. Baugh- man and Ed Kinsinger of this city.
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MORRISON BROS.
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Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all bat
price. The makers guarantee, and
ours, with every garment.
We are
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

For Governor of Maine.
Waterville, Me., July 14. The Dem
For Ready-Mad- c
Wearing Apparel
ocratic state convention to name a
candidate for governor, was called
to order here shortly before noon to
day. All indications point to the nom
ination of Samuel W. Gould of Skow
began. The convention will endorse WANTED. A first class cook. Mrs.
W. R. Clements. COO N. Rich. 13t3
the St. Louis platform.

Clifton Chisholm.

jDoYouTakcQ uiDine A OlI
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10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
oi malaria.
uon. v uo it. is m uan s oroua.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly siter effects.

HERBIPJE

is purely vegetable and alwolutely guaranteed
to core malaria, sick headache, LiHousuuaH,
and all stomach, kidney and liver uoinplaiats.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

50 Cento a. Dottle.

All Druggists.
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